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Engage  
as a student

 »Expect to spend 2-3 hours studying, 
reading, working on projects for every hour 
of class
 » Consider taking a foreign language
 » Visit a professor’s office hours
 » Consider a minor

 »Keep up the good work by devoting 2-3 
hours outside of class for every hour you 
spend in class
 » Apply for a History scholarship
 » Attend the History Advising Socials in the 
fall and spring

 »Keep up the good work by devoting 2-3 
hours outside of class for every hour you 
spend in class
 »Determine fields of emphasis in History
 »Meet with advisor to discuss thesis topic 
and career choices
 » Check DARS with advisor to see you are 
on track to graduate next year
 » Apply for a History scholarship

 » Apply to graduate programs
 » Complete major and minor coursework
 »Make a decision on thesis/final project
 »Choose thesis advisor

Engage  
your campus

 » Take a tour of campus
 »Get to know the library
 » Attend three campus events
 » Join a campus organization

 » Study in the library once a week
 » Visit the University Archives on the third 
floor of the library
 » Consider a double major
 » Attend events hosted by your major and 
minor departments
 » Attend an International Student Cultural 
event on campus

 » Take classes in minor or double major 
related to thesis topic
 »Present at the Husky Showcase
 » Take a leadership role in campus 
organizations

 »Present at Husky Showcase
 »Mentor underclassmen
 » Volunteer as a Husky Helper or Peer Mentor

Engage  
your 
communities

 » Visit the Stearns History Museum
 » Attend an Art Crawl
 »Walk downtown St. Cloud
 » Volunteer for History Day as a judge

Usually mid-March after Spring break — 
half day on Saturday with free breakfast 
and lunch

 » Volunteer or intern at a local history 
museum
 » Apply for a paid History Day internship
 » Attend a city council meeting
 » Attend a cultural or other event in the Twin 
Cities

 » Volunteer at community organization
 » Study abroad
 » Apply for a paid History Day internship
 »Consider internships for summer

 » Join regional, or national professional 
organization
 » Volunteer
 » Visit the Minnesota Historical Society in 
St. Paul
 » Apply for paid History Day internship or 
judge at the State contest
 » Take an alternate Spring Break trip

Engage  
in career 
planning

 » Visit the Career Services Center to see what 
they do
 » Talk to one of your professors about career 
options
 »Explore Study Abroad Opportunities

 » Attend a job or career fair
 »Plan a study abroad trip and start saving 
for that trip
 »Google, “Jobs that History majors get”

 » Identify avenues and review 
requirements for graduate or 
professional schools 
 »Make an appointment with a career 
counselor
 »Discuss career options with advisor
 »Write a resume
 » Consider summer work or internship 
opportunities in your fields of study

 »Do internship(s)
 » Attend job fairs
 » Visit Career Services 
 » Apply for jobs
 » Ask faculty and employers for Letters of 
Recommendation
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M
APHISTORY / BACHELOR OF ARTS & BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

You will learn a lot in your studies at SCSU, and we want you to  start 
thinking about your future NOW! This map offers suggestions on what 
to consider along the way to best prepare you for your future and the 
skills sought by employers and professionals. They are suggestions — 
you don’t have to complete them all. The map will help you, however, 
keep track of those experiences and opportunities that prepare you for 
your first job, starting a business or studio, or preparing for graduate 
school. It will also help you think about the many career possibilities 
and options that lie ahead.

You will find links to information, offices, support centers, student 
assistance professionals, and other help embedded in the map. SCSU has 
many support services available to students, and this these will help you 
communicate with and locate those services.
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HISTORY /  
GETTING TO KNOW THE DEGREE

Results from a 2015 National Association of Colleges and 
Employers survey asks hiring managers what they seek most 
when hiring new college graduates:

 » The ability to:
 – work in a team structure
 – make decisions and solve problems (tie)
 – communicate verbally with people inside and outside an 

organization
 – plan, organize and prioritize work
 – obtain and process information
 – analyze quantitative data
 – create and/or edit written reports
 – sell and influence others

 » Technical knowledge related to the job
 » Proficiency with computer software programs

A 2015 American Association of College and Universities (AAC&U) survey 
of Employers reports:

 » INNOVATION A PRIORITY: 95% report giving hiring preference to 
college graduates with skills that enable them to contribute to 
innovation in the workplace.

 » IT TAKES MORE THAN A MAJOR: 91% say that a, “Demonstrated 
capacity to think critically, communicate clearly, and solve 
complex problems is more important than a candidate’s 
undergraduate major.”

 » BROAD LEARNING IS EXPECTED: Employers place the greatest 
priority on skills and knowledge that cut across majors, with 
written & oral communication, teamwork skills, ethical decision 
making, critical thinking, and the ability to apply knowledge in 
real-world settings among the most highly valued.

 » STUDENTS NEED LIBERAL AND APPLIED LEARNING: 96% agree that, 
“All college students should have experiences that teach them 
how to solve problems with people whose views are different 
from their own.”

 » E-PORTFOLIOS WOULD ADD VALUE: 83% say an electronic portfolio 
would be useful to indicate that job applicants have the 
knowledge and skills they need to succeed.

    

What do employers want  
and what skills do they seek?

Students of history read and analyze numerous sources, 
primary and secondary, over time and space preparing them 
to develop multicultural perspectives and give them the ability 
to work collaboratively with various communities, recognize 
patterns, and be well equipped to plan and create projects.

DEGREE OPTIONS:    Updated: 2/26/19

Bachelor of Arts (42 credits) 
12 credits of surveys, 3 credits outside U.S. & European history, 18 

credits of electives, 9 credits capstone courses
Bachelor of Science: Social Studies Teaching - History Emphasis (24 

credits)
12 credits of surveys, 3 credits outside U.S. & European history, 9 

credits of electives
Minor: History (24 credits)

12 credits of surveys, 3 credits outside U.S. & European history, 9 
credits of electives

Master of Arts: History (36 credits)
Master of Arts: Public History (36 credits)

WHAT WILL I LEARN STUDYING HISTORY?
 » Understand the significance of the past to their own lives, both 

private and public, and to their society.
 » Grasp the complexity of historical causation, respect particularity, 

and avoid excessively abstract generalizations.
 » Distinguish between the imporant and the inconsequential, to 

develop the “discriminating memory” needed for a discerning 
judgment in public and personal life.

 » Appreciate the often tentative nature of judgments about the past, 
and thereby avoid the temptation to seize on particular “lessons” of 
history as cures for present ills.

 » Perceive events and issues as they were experienced by people 
at the time, to develop historical empathy as opposed to present-
mindedness.

 » Recognize the importance of individuals who have made a difference 
in history, and the significance of personal character for both good 
and ill.

 » Acquire a comprehension of diverse cultures and shared humanity.
 » Appreciate the force of the non-rational, the irrational, and the 

accidental, in history and human affairs.

WHERE WILL THIS DEGREE TAKE ME?
History is a liberal arts major that provides skills and knowledge that 
transfer to a wide variety of careers and career directions. Our alumni 
report starting their careers with jobs or graduate education in the 
following fields, among others:

 » Management
 » Advertising
 » Archival & Record-Keeping Services
 » Banking & Investment Services
 » Insurance
 » Law
 » Market Research
 » Newspaper, Radio, & Television Journalism
 » Paralegal Services
 » Public Relations
 » Staff Training
 » Military Service
 » Travel & Tourism
 » Government Service, especially US Parks Service
 » Teaching
 » Research Librarian
 » Curator
 » Diplomatic Corps

UNLEASHPURPOS…


